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Good for you. Good for the earth.

We’re passionate about delicious foods that are good for you,
and good for the earth. We believe that when we bring healthy
and delicious vegetarian and vegan foods to you, we are part of
a “wheel” of good karma that benefits people and planet.

Freshness is our mantra, and our family legacy. It’s also our pledge
to you. So only the sweetest, most aromatic spices and freshest
ingredients grace our recipes. Only the purest whole grains become
our wraps and breads. We also believe that what’s not in our food is
as important as what’s inside. So no artificial colors, preservatives or
additives are used in our all natural, Non-GMO and organic foods.
We feel life’s real rewards are the people we meet along the way.
So we source our raw ingredients from producers that share our
commitment to sustainability. We support programs that reduce
hunger and build strong communities. And we love the smiles we
see when our family recipes become your family recipes.

“Sab ke liye acha”

We are proud to do this “Sab ke liye acha;” bringing you great taste
“for the greatest good.”
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A family legacy of freshness and flavor.
Family is the Secret of our Success. Our tradition of
innovation and commitment to healthy, all-natural
and organic foods began centuries ago with treasured
vegetarian family recipes passed from generation to
generation.
Indianlife’s Founders, the Raniga family, entered this
rich family tapestry in the 1960’s after Govardhan and
Jaya Raniga migrated to the Fiji Islands from Gujarat,
India with their children. For centuries the Raniga
family had been expert goldsmiths and jewelers, and
Govardhan originally entered the family business.
Following his passion for cooking and healthy food,
Govardhan opened a grocery.
Govardhan and Jaya developed delicious vegan
and vegetarian recipes. They believed strongly in the
power of fresh, whole foods. In fact, every meal was
prepared fresh. Milk came from the family cows, and
Govardhan would personally cut grass so that they
too would eat only the freshest food. The family
began harvesting their own turmeric, carefully seeking
out the most aromatic herbs and spices to mill.
Building his own custom mill, Govardhan began his
spice business in the 1960’s. Here he developed the
family’s proprietary, virtually heat-free spice
processing for incredible flavor. Their custom rice mill
milled perfect rice. As word of their extraordinary
products spread, farmers from surrounding towns
came to buy them by the bagful.

Grandfather Madhavji Raniga

In Indian culture recipes are handed down from
mother to daughters and daughter-in-laws. An avid
home chef, inspired by a legacy of delicious cuisine,
Jaya helped create many of the Indianlife dishes now
beloved throughout North America. She also
encouraged young Rakesh to pursue his love of
cooking and develop the recipes that have made
Indianlife famous.
Today Indianlife proudly carries on the Raniga
family tradition of delicious, fresh and healthy
natural vegetarian foods.

Father Govardhan and mother Jaya
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The pastry that created a legend.
In 1978 Govardhan moved his family to British
Columbia. While as a young adult Rakesh Raniga
entered the family jewelry business, but cooking
remained his passion.
Indianlife was born in the 1990’s. Acquiring a food
plant in Burnaby, British Columbia, Rakesh Raniga
and his siblings envisioned bringing their family’s
vegetarian and vegan recipes to market. The mill their
father had invented had created incredibly fresh spices
and oils, and perfect rice. Today his methods are part
of our proprietary techniques for ensuring flavor. And
inspired by Jaya and Govardhan Raniga, freshness at
every stage of production became our mantra.
Indianlife took center stage as North America’s all
natural Indian foods leader when the family brought
their dreams of the perfect samosa to life in the
1990’s: thin, light and flaky with that just right “bite.”
Indianlife had created what was the first, and is
still considered to be the best, samosa pastry dough
in North America. Known for maintaining perfect
flakiness without absorbing excessive oil as “Phyllo
Dough” samosa pastries do, Indianlife samosa
pastry was a wholesale hit with manufacturers
and restaurants across North America.
Our young company steadily continued developing
our own retail line, including our famous samosas
that are still winning awards today.

Traditional Raniga family recipes
are treasured across generations.
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Becoming North America’s
category leader.

Indianlife Organics® and Non-GMO
Verification.

Still headquartered in Burnaby, British Columbia,
today Indianlife Foods manufactures restaurant
quality, family-priced gourmet Indian foods with
a full complement of products including grocery
aisle/dry goods, frozen and refrigerated items.

At Indianlife we believe you should be able to
choose what you eat. The Non-GMO Project is
North America’s only independent third party
verification for Non-GMO products. We are
proud to offer a growing selection of Non-GMO
Project verified foods. Polls continue to show that
a significant majority of North Americans would
like to know if the food they’re purchasing
contains GMOs.

We service both retail and wholesale/foodservice
markets and are proud to be North America’s
largest manufacturer of all natural Indian foods.
Above all, when we began we desired to delight
“mainstream” customers with the vibrant flavors,
rich colors and healthy spices of Indian foods.
We’re proud to be a pioneer in bringing Indian food
“out of the ethnic” aisle and into the mainstream
grocery market.
Today our award-winning foods are prized for their
rich flavor, healthy-size portions, low-fat and lowsodium content. All of our products are vegetarian
or vegan and include all natural, Non-GMO and
organic ingredients with virtually no preservatives
or additives.
A recipient of the Ethno Business Council of
British Columbia’s 2011 Export Award, today
Indianlife manufactures in Burnaby, BC and
Northwest Washington State in the US and
exports throughout North America.

We have always featured organic ingredients in
our products. In 2012 we launched Indianlife
Organics®, our Certified Organic brand that
includes North America’s first certified organic
whole wheat naan bread and our exclusive
Indianlife Organics wraps that feature nutrientdense ancient “superfood” grains.
We see our commitment to organic certification
and Non-GMO Verification as extensions of our
commitment to foods that are “Good for you.
Good for the Earth.”

Indianlife Foods Non-GMO Project Verified Products:
Bombay Garbanzo, Channadal, Chapati, Coriander & Herbs Naan, Dal Mix, Garlic
Naan, Hot Punjabi Mix, Jaipur Vegetables, Masala Chickpea Wrap, Masala Chips,
Masala Peas, Masala Wrap, Mini Samosas Mixed Vegetables, Multigrain Pita, Mumbai
Mix, Naan, Naan & Lentil Wrap, Naan Chips, Pakoras Mixed Vegetables, Pakoras
Spinach, Palak Spinach Chips, Pita, Roti, Roti Wrap Mixed Vegetables, Roti Wrap Spinach
Potato, Samosa Chips, Samosas Mixed Vegetables, Spinach Naan, Spinach Veggie Wrap,
Spinach Wrap, Sundried Tomato & Basil, Tandoori Naan, Tortilla, Whole Wheat Pita.
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The Indianlife family of products.
Traditional Indian foods lovingly prepared from our treasured family recipes.

Indianlife Organics

Spelt Wrap / Flax Wrap / Kamut Wrap / Chia Wrap / Whole Wheat Naan

Flatbreads – Soft Roti / Indian Homestyle Roti / Masala Roti / Soft Chapati / Masala

Patato Roti Roll / Bean & Cheese Roti Toll / Mixed Vegetable Roti Roll / Spinach Potato
Roti Roll / Plain Paratha / Methi Paratha

Naans

Plain* / Garlic* / Onion / Coriander & herbs* / Tandoori* / Spinach* / Whole Wheat
*Organic ingredients available

Wraps – Chapati / Coriander / Masala / Pesto / Spinach / Sundried Tomato / Tortilla
“Grab&Go” Wraps – Chapati Chickpea & Wild Rice / Spinach with Mixed Veggies

& Wild Rice /Naan with Kidney Beans & Brown Rice / Naan with Lentils & Brown Rice /
Chapati with Lentils & Brown Rice / Chapati with Kidney Beans & Brown Rice

Pakoras

Mixed Vegetables Pakora Entree / Mixed Vegetables Pakora with Chutney (Grab & Go)
Spinach Pakora Entree / Spinach Pakora with Chutney (Grab & Go)

Samosas

Mixed Vegetables Samosas / Spinach Samosas / County Potato Samosas / Masala Samosas

Snacks – Hot Punjabi* / Chanadal* / Chevdo* / Dal Mix* / Masala Peas* / Hot Masala
Peas & Peanuts* / Spicy Peanuts / Spicy Chevdo / Thick Sev / Veggie Crisps - Masala /
Sev* / Veggie Crisps - Coriander / Veggie Crisps - Spinach *Non-GMO oil options
Entree Meals – Mixed Vegetables Pakoras / Spinach Pakoras / Mixed Vegetables

Samosas / Bombay Garbanzo Bean Curry / Jaipur Vegetable / Mattar Paneer with Wild
Rice & Naan / Vegetable Korma with Wild Rice & Naan / Dal Mung Bean with Rice &
Naan / Kashmir Spinach Potato / Bangalor Beans & Kidney Beans Curry.

Cooking Sauces

Butter Masala / Tikka Masala / Curry
/ Almond Korma / Coconut Cashew

Chutney

Tamarind / Mango / Tomato / Mint /
Cilantro / Cilantro Mint

Papadum

Plain / Black Pepper / Cumin

Chips

Samosa / Masala / Palak / Naan
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Ayurveg and Taaza® continue to
grow our brand lines.
Indianlife brands continue to grow with recent
additions of Ayurveg and Taaza®. Ayurveg is a
line of natural, traditional products used in Indian
cooking, including all-natural Ghee and spices.
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Taaza®, which means “fresh”, is a line of
all-natural Indian dairy products that include
delicious and exciting Indian-inspired ice cream
flavors, yogurt and more.

Building relationships builds success.
Indianlife is centered around our management philosophy that building relationships builds success.
From nurturing vendor, distributor and broker partnerships based on trust, to building strong customer
and employee relations, we view things from an holistic perspective and our “Indianlife Family” as
extended family.
PMS1945 to
PMS3425
BLACK
Our retailers and distributors know they can always count on our steadfast commitment
freshness,
quality, and prompt personal service with low lead-times. And our customers know they can always
count on our authentic taste, “home chef” convenience and purity.

We see Indianlife as an integral part of a sustainable food chain that benefits everyone: farmers,
employees, retailers, consumers and the planet. This extends to strong community relationships and
“giving back” with charity initiatives to reduce hunger and poverty.

Accolades. Our greatest joy is a delighted customer. But it’s nice to be recognized by our peers, too!

Rita Demontis: “A Taste of Southeast Asia in a Chip Bag!”
PREVENTION MAGAZINE’S
100 CLEANEST
PACKAGED FOOD AWARD

“Best Bite”: Nutrition Action Newsletter

Contact Information:
For more information about Indianlife products call

Telephone: 604-205-9176
email: sales@indianlife.com
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